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FLOWERS FOR NAVAN 
Navan Women Inspired along with 

Navan Community Association
Are wanting you to 

Give a Sunny Boost to Navan this Summer
Put a pot, basket, tub of growing �owers or Veggies or a combination 

of both at the edge of your property to honour the Front Liners, to 
make Navan Beautiful, to give the Walkers something to enjoy as they 

walk by, to say thank you! 
Use a pot, log, tub, old antique, anything to display �owers / veggies!

Let’s celebrate the warm weather!
July 30 and 31 the committee will walk to the homes of the 

participants and take pictures to use in the Nugget. Please send an 
email to samc1@rogers.com with your name and address to register 
and if you need more info. In September if conditions allow we will 

have a BBQ for all who beauti�ed our little village.

(looking for an abundance of arrangements to cheer us all up!)
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Navan Lions Club
President:        Don Macartney
Secretarial Team:   Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:      Hal Macpherson
We have been successful in obtaining a grant from 
Lions International to support those working in local 
Care Homes – our Front Line workers. �is is to 
provide support such as snacks or lunches for sta�. So 
hopefully our program will start as soon as we receive 
the funding. 
We wanted to show that the Navan Lions was still an 
active entity – despite the lockdown and we wanted 
to show our support of the community as well as our 
Front-Line Workers. So, we organized an impromptu 
parade in costume through the village last Wednesday, 
it was timed to coincide with the bell ringing at 7pm 
in St. Mary’s church. Five (�e maximum number 
according to Covid guidelines) of us dressed up in 
colourful costumes and accompanied by a miniature 
�oat towed by a garden tractor paraded through the 
village while making as much noise as we possibly 
could. We in costume kept ourselves socially distant 
from each other and from spectators. Many people 
came out to see us and we were applauded and waved 
at as we progressed. �ere were a lot of smiles - it was 
if we had touched a nerve. With no theatre, no cinema, 
no Fair - at least this was something. �anks to Tom 
Devecseri for providing an escort. As one of those who 
walked – It was a wonderful experience.      
Lion David Grattan

NAVAN BUILDERS WALL
  �e NCA is pleased to announce the successful 
nominations of 2 new names to the Builders 
Commemorative Wall. Sue Woram and the McFadden 
Family will join many others who have impacted the 
community in a positive way. As our June ceremony 
cannot be held at this time, we are hoping for a 
September or October celebration. 
�e Navan Nugget will keep you posted.
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�e NCA will continue meeting virtually using the ZOOM 
video conferencing technology. We will be staying with our 
traditional meeting times of 7:30 PM on the third Monday 
evening of the month. (No meetings in July and August) If 
you wish to participate, to make a presentation or just observe, 
please contact us through our website at www.navan.on.ca In 
the meantime stay safe, stay separated.

Fred Hyde
Chair: Fred Hyde
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter 
Social Media Manager: Jackie Lane Moore
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri

�e NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- �e production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- �e Ni�y 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- �e Navan Youth Ball league; - �e Navan Tennis Club;
- �e Soccer Registration Group; - �e Fall Fest Committee;
- �e Winterfest Committee; - �e Outdoor Rink 
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the �oral gardens at the 
entrance of the village.
�e NCA has successfully completed projects such as the 
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project, 
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration, 
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.  

GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, nature-loving Navan 

resident and zero-waste blogger at thelovenlife.com

SPRING CLEANING
�anks to COVID isolation, many people are really 
upping their “spring cleaning” game. 
While this quarantine time is a great opportunity 
to purge and get organized, it is unfortunately not 
an ideal time to drop o� donations at local bins or 
charities. In fact, many well-intended donations will 
end up going straight to land�ll as items are unable to 

be picked up and sorted due to COVID restrictions. 
So… what to do with all your unwanted STUFF? 
Sure, you can put items aside to be donated when bins 
and charities re-open. It’s de�nitely not ideal to have to 
hold onto these items you clearly no longer want/need, 
but putting them at a donation bin or curbside is even 
LESS ideal because it means straight to land�ll. Here 
are some more useful and sustainable options:
1. List your items on the local Buy Nothing Group 
– If you’re not already on it, request to join the Navan/
Sars�eld/Bearbrook Buy Nothing Group on Facebook. 
�is sharing platform allows you to give (and receive) 
all sorts of wonderful items – tools, toys, bikes, dirt, 
wood, furniture, anything and everything (as long as 
it’s legal)! Just post a description and photo and o�en 
your item will be picked up within a day or two. No 
contact, no hassle. {Quick shout out to the local group 
administrators, Tara Takeda and Kristie Levngie, who 
do a fantastic job monitoring posts and answering 
questions! �anks for all that you’re doing!}
2. O�er items directly to neighbours/family – 
�is is similar to the Buy Nothing option, but without 
the reach and engagement of social media. Consider 
placing items at your doorstep or near the curb with a 
“FREE” or “TAKE ME” sign. You can spread the word 
by text or email and hope that your item(s) �nd a new 
home. Just be sure items aren’t le� out in the elements 
too long to cause damage, or put out during city pick 
up as they may get tossed into the waste truck (Side 
note: placing some larger items curbside could get you 
a bi-law warning or �ne due to COVID restrictions, so 
if you’re unsure, call 3-1-1)
3. Re-purpose – Consider upcycling an unwanted 
item into something you DO want. For example, turn 
old tires into planters, old T-shirts into washing cloths/
rags, old cabinets into a kids’ play kitchen. Get creative! 
�is way, items will be diverted from land�ll, get a new 
life, all at zero cost to anyone!
In general, COVID or no-COVID, people and the 
planet will bene�t if we all make an e�ort to give 
our unwanted stu� a new chance at life. You may be 
surprised to �nd that a neighbour has been looking for 
a road hockey stick (yes, even one that needs a little 
TLC), or plant pots, or retro picture frames – and is 
more than happy to help take items o� your hands. 
A�er all, one person’s trash is quite o�en another 
person’s treasure.

#navanlife
       Follow us on
 Instagram 
            @navannca
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE

Welcome to June’s Community Safety Zone!  
With schools remaining closed and  summer just 
around the corner, this month’s column will focus on 
pool safety.  Several Navan residents have backyard 
pools to cool o� during the warm summer weather.  
Consequently, the NCA Safety Committee would like 
to remind everyone of the importance of pool safety to 
help prevent injuries or drowning.
Did you know that drowning is one of the leading 
causes of death for Canadian children aged 1 to 4 
years old?  When it comes to children, supervision is 
essential to preventing injuries and providing a fun 
but safe environment for them to enjoy.  Always keep 
in mind that a child can drown in less than 2” (5cm) 
of water.  In fact, the most common location for infant 
drowning is the bathtub, while home swimming pools 
account for about 38% of toddler drownings.
In Ottawa, the “Pool Enclosure By-Law” requires every 
owner of a privately owned outdoor pool to make 
the pool inaccessible to small children by having and 
maintaining an enclosure around their pool. �e gates 
giving access to the pool should always be equipped 
with a self-closing device and kept locked.  Ensure 
children are supervised - even those who can swim. 
In nearly half of all infant and toddler drownings, the 
victims were found alone.  Always keep younger kids 
within an arm’s reach when near any water.
�e following are some pool safety tips recommended 
by the Canadian Red Cross:
Establish pool rules. �ese can include: swim with a 
buddy, children must have an adult with them at all 
times, and no glass containers around the pool.
Few backyard pools are safe for diving - swimmers 
should always enter the water feet-�rst.
Have readily accessible reaching or throwing assists, a 
working phone and �rst aid kit.
Have an Action Plan including adult supervision, an 
emergency signal, safety equipment and emergency 
procedures.
Keep the deck clear of toys and debris.
Do not use alcohol or drugs in or around the pool.
Small on-ground portable or kiddie pools should be 
emptied when not in use. Above-ground pools should 
have the ladder or steps removed when not in use.
Hot tubs should not exceed 104° F or 40° C and are 
not recommended for pregnant women, toddlers or 
infants.

Active adult supervision is of the utmost importance 
- never leave your child unattended, not even for a 
second.
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving 
your concerns and taking suggestions for future 
Community Safety Zone topics. Please feel free to 
email us at safety@navan.on.ca.

HIDDEN TALENT
Feelin’ Groovy 

As Simon and Garfunkel put it:
Slow down, you move too fast

You got to make the morning last
Just kicking down the cobblestones
Looking for fun and feeling groovy

Jérémie Deschênes and Alexandre Deschênes had 
enough of drivers always in a rush while driving by 
their Barnwell Crescent home. Under the supervision 
of mom Roxane Deschênes the two boys decided to 
try their own tra�c calming measures. �e chalk art 
surprisingly did remind many drivers to take their foot 
o� of the gas pedal. Since kids now have the whole 
summer o� from school, they are out playing and 
riding bikes in our Navan neighborhoods. So please 
slow down to avoid any tragic accidents! 
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Nutrition Nook
  Nutrition tips  from Julia Champagne, 

MSc student in Dietetics and Human Nutrition, 
McGill University, Montreal

Nix the Juice
Juicing has become a popular health craze and is 
showing no signs of letting up. Although juicing may 
give you a good dose of fruits and veggies, too much 
fruit in one glass might actually cause more harm than 
good. All fruit juice, including fresh-pressed juice, 
is very high in sugars and absorbs rapidly into the 
bloodstream, causing huge spikes in blood sugar. �is 
can lead to sugar crashes later on, causing fatigue and 
sluggishness. Also, drinking juice on a regular basis 
can lead to weight gain. For instance, it’s much easier 
to drink a glass of orange juice than to eat 3 large 
oranges.
Health Tip: Eat the whole fruit and skip the juice. �is 
way, you’ll get all the natural �bers to help slow down 
the absorption of sugars in the body and keep you 
feeling full and satis�ed.

NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED 
 �e Biggest Small Investment You Can Make

Why Mother Goes To WI
 

One evening a month the family knows
She dolls all up and o� she goes

It’s the regular meeting - she must be there
And home obligations shan’t interfere

She must be there by eight o’clock
Whether household chores are done or not

From Creed to Ode, she enjoys it all
�ought attendance may be very small

But the faithful few are seldom thwarted
Many worthy projects they’ve supported

She comes home late- says she ate too much
She couldn’t resist what they passed for lunch

So checks her weight and gives a sigh
“Diets are forgotten when I go to WI

But again next month, she’s o� on the run
Gee that Women’s Institute must be fun.

 
Author Arlene MacGregor

For Home and Country        Sue

�anks Sue, Our W.I. is sure fun! Next meeting 
will take place on Wednesday, September 9, 2020 
(Hopefully) Welcome to 2 new members Erin Forman 
and Everlily Moulding! �e fun you’ll have with us!!
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CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Dear Fairgoers, Sponsors, Vendors, Suppliers, Exhibitors 
& Volunteers. We, the Cumberland Township 
Agricultural Society (CTAS) board of directors, held 
another conference call to discuss the future of this year’s 
Navan Fair amid the Covid - 19 pandemic.
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the cancellation 
of the 2020 Navan Fair. Sadly, we join a ever-growing list 
of summer events that won’t be taking place this year. It 
became increasingly clear over the last couple of weeks 
that a return to “normal” is going to be a slow process. 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all 
for your support over the past 74 years. We are truly 
grateful to all of you.  As the economy starts to re-open, 
we encourage you to support the local businesses who 
support us. We have counted on them in the past, they are 
now counting on us! 
We are now in our seventh week of living in a restricted 
world. �ese continue to be extraordinary and historic 
times. We look forward to August 2021 when we can 
all be together again to celebrate our community and 
agricultural roots at our 75th fair.
Please keep monitoring our website and social media for 
plans and various projects that we are working on. Let us 
know if you’d like to get  involved by contacting the fair 
o�ce (navanfair@bellnet.ca or 613-835-2766) or reaching 
out to a director. Together we can make the 2021 Navan 
Fair the biggest and best that it can be. As always, we look 
forward to your comments and ideas.  
Please continue to follow all of the health precautions to 
stop the spread of Covid-19.  Take care of yourselves and 
your loved ones.
�ank you,
Luc Bergeron, President CTAS
on behalf of the CTAS Board of Directors.  
#supportlocal #FairsAreResilient #oaas #navanfair

Fair O�ce Hours in June
Our o�ce will remain closed to the public until we 
receive clearance from the provincial and municipal 
authorities to open. In the meantime, our email is 
monitored daily as well as our phone line if you wish to 
contact us. �anks for your understanding and Stay Safe.

President: Luc Bergeron
Admin. Coord:  Madeleine Gauthier

1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008

navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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St Mary’s Anglican Church
Collections

During this time we are moving through, we are not able to fundraise in our usual way. 
As a reminder of our existing fundraising activities
a) Beer bottles and cans, wine bottles and liquor bottles – if you would like to donate what you have (because 
apparently drinking is up over 40%), we would love to take them o� your hands. 
b) Batteries – we will also take your household batteries.
c) Books – we are hoping to hold a book sale when we are able to, likely in the fall. So if you have been cleaning 
up, if you have been reading a lot and you would now like to remove the books then we will also  take them. 
Drop o� at 1140 Loeper St. and leave at front door or call Betty at 613-835-1581 

THANK YOU
 �e NCA would like to thank all the volunteers that 

are helping maintain the �ower beds in the village and 
in the entrance to the village. Many hands make lighter 
work. If others want to help, the clocktower area seems 
to sprout weeds daily. Di�erent methods of eradication 

have been tried but constant weed pulling seems to 
work best. Please feel free to do it anytime. As some 

may have noticed, the clock is behind time... We hope 
to have the problem solved shortly.
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the Navan Ni�y 50plus Seniors Club!
Well looking back at what I wrote in April, predicting 
that May being the onset of spring would bring sunny 
days and warmer nights, I won’t be commenting on 
the weather for June. On the other hand, it may have 
been a blessing that the weather was cool for the 
better part of May as that probably made it easier to 
stay home, which has helped getting us to where we 
are now starting of June with a slow re-opening of 
the economy. I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all the Ni�y 50 members, as well as, all other 
citizens who have been contributing their time and 
talents over the past two months. All the e�ort to make 
things upbeat and up li�ing certainly helps to make 
things feel as there is some normalcy in our lives. We 
have folks ringing Church bells every Wednesday 

night, groceries and supplies getting delivered, folks 
calling and emailing others who may not have family 
in the area or are in a home where no one can visit, 
NCA meetings changed to Zoom meetings, �ve person 
parades going around the streets of Navan, Nuggets 
being published and the list goes on! We are meeting 
the challenge thanks to each and everyone one of you. 
With our continued e�orts we will get through these 
tough times. Enjoy the season ahead!
Juanita and Ray
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NAVAN NOTABLES
St. Mary’s Bell Ringers 

For the last month or so the bell in St Mary’s tower 
has been ringing to honour the Front Liners who 
have been there every day since the Covid-19 Virus 
appeared. How do we thank these brave hard working 
people? Ross Bradley came up with this idea. So he 
along with Mark O’Donoughue, Betty Nielands and 
Wayne Dandy have been showing up every Wednesday 
evening at pm to ring the bell. It is not an easy job to 
continually ring that bell. Takes a certain strength and 
technique! But these 4 ringers have mastered the skill!! 
What a delightful noise they make to give thanks to 
all those working  in Navan. Tonight, May 20th, was 
super special. Five members of the  Navan Lions Club 
dressed up in Dave Grattan’s wonderful, colourful 
costumes. �en following the little green tractor, they 
went on parade down Smith to Trim to Delson and 
down Colonial. What fun it was to watch them skip 
and dance down the streets! �ey sure brightened up 
the day! �anks goes out to the dedicated Bell Ringers 
and especially to Ross for his initiative. �anks to the 
Navan Lions club for their fun idea! “�e Smallest 
Parade Ever”!! �anks to the front Liners. All so much 
appreciated!
Sheila Minogue-Calver                    www.navanwi.com

Pandemic Bizarre  (A poem)
I never thought it would come to this
Freedom to roam from home I’d miss

�e whole world over su�ers much worse
Pandemonium pandemic curse.

But we’re all in this together
Never mind the unknown weather!

Just stay strong, go along,Sing a song, 
We’ll move on to a new dawn.

Reset tomorrow,
Forget the worries and the sorrow.

Try to cope, fresh with hope
Living forward, looking toward

A kinder world around the corner.
I never thought it would come to this!

Jeannie Smith    April, 2020

2 bell ringers, Ross Bradley 
and Debbie Noble

Lion Chirs Macpherson (the 
parade cabbage) gives a try 

at ringing the bell
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Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

BROWN THRASHER
Article by David Grattan Photos Tom Devecseri

An interesting bird to look out for as they have been seen 
in Navan recently. �ey earn their name honestly, as they 
toss leaves around to disturb hidden insects. We had a pair 
in our back yard recently. �ey were throwing leaves in 
the air and giving us a very entertaining display for quite a 
while. �ey literally thrash the leaves – and probably long 
grass as well as they rummage for food.  
In fact, they spend much of their lives on the ground 
rather than in the air.  One interesting fact is that they have 
a greater variety of song than any other North American 
bird. Reliable sources claim over a thousand types – some 
of which mimic other species.  
�is bird is also noteworthy for its aggressive behaviour in 
defending its nest – and has been known to draw blood on 
humans and dogs. 
It is also noted that this bird Is di�cult to see because it 
tends to remain in dense bush – so I think we were very 
lucky to see our pair so easily while we munched our way 
through breakfast.

Don’t forget to put out 
your Hummingbird 
feeders �lling with a 
boiled mixture of 1 

part sugar and 4 parts 
water. (Do not add any 
coloring) Change every 

3-4 days during hot 
weather.


